BAADER 605
Comfortable
Machine

BAADERING™
The gentle method of product refinement

BAADER 605

BAADER 100 Years

Innovating Food
Value Chains
BAADER is the global partner
on food processing solutions
with 100 years’ experience. We
design and engineer innovative
and holistic solutions that
ensure intelligent, safe, efficient
and sustainable food processing
in all phases, from the handling
of live and raw protein materials
to the finished food products.
Through our data capabilities,
we use data to interpret and
forecast along the entire
food value chain. In close
collaboration and partnership
with our customers and partners
we are taking further major
steps toward greater efficiency,
traceability, transparency,
profitability, and sustainability.
By sharing knowledge and data,
together we can succeed in
optimising the food value chain
in the long term.

The
Comfortable
Machine
BAADERING™
BAADERING™ is an internationally
recognised process of separating
soft and solid components. Using
this method, it is possible to desinew
red meat and poultry. Fish trimmings,
standard fillets, collarbones, fish
bones, etc. can be processed into fish
mince, while fruits and vegetables can
be reproduced into juices and purees.
It is also possible to separate
packaged products from their contents
for greater recovery. Various products
can be refined with this process.

BAADERING™

A squeezing belt feeds the product to a perforated drum and presses the soft
components through the holes of the drum. The solid components remain
outside the drum. The ratio between yield and quality can be influenced by
means of adjusting the pressure roller. BAADER guarantees the highest yield
and superior quality.

Benefits Overview

Desinewing
from meat

Desinewing
from poultry

Touch panel

Clearly arranged control elements,
readable pressure up to four levels
Up to 20 different reproducible parameters
and speeds – registration of temperature
and frequency converter available as options
Support chain – substantially higher belt
lifetime (depending on product)
High yield and long life thanks to stable belt
bearing
Hole diameter: 1.3; 2; 3; 5 mm

Up to 20 different reproducible parameters
and speeds
Registration of temperature available as an
option
Data interface for exchange between an
external PC and the data port of the machine

Mince
from fish

Puree and juice
production from fruits
and vegetables

Depackaging
of products and
their content

The Result

The raw product and the hole diameter of the drum
determine the quality of the finished product.

Customer Benefits:
Hopper/Sensor

Continuous processing of
large quantities

Available model variants:

User-friendly
Newest sanitary and safety
standards
Approved for USDA, employer‘s
liability insurance association
(BG) and CE certified

Optional Feature

Support chain
Tamping Device/Hopper/Sensor

Pipe Feed/Sensor

Feeding Unit/Sensor

Feeding Unit/Lifting and Tilting Device/Sensor

Substantially higher belt lifetime

Lowest product losses

Reduced load of the product

Fewer loose parts

Reduced load of the machine

Improved product infeed

Ergonomic machine system

Technical Data
Operator:

1 person

Power:

7,5 kW

Dimensions:

(see sketch) in mm

Weight (net):

1,750 kg

Hole diameter:

1.3; 2; 3; 5 mm

Nordischer Maschinenbau
Rud. Baader GmbH + Co. KG
Geniner Str. 249 / 23560 Lübeck / Germany
Phone +49 451 5302 0
Fax
+49 451 5302 492
E-Mail baader@baader.com
www.baader.com

Attention! For the illustration of technical details the safety devices and protection mechanisms
are partly not shown in operative condition. When operating the machine, all corresponding
devices and instructions referring to the safety of the machine are to be utilised and/or
observed! Illustrations and dimensions are approximate and not binding. Subject to design
changes in the interest of technical progress.

